
WALLER <NOW LEADS
I.EHMWV TO THE FROXT IN THE

SIX-DAY INTERNATIONAL

EVENT.

SCHOCH IS OUT OF IT.

HIS WEAKNESS COMPEM.S THE
EOKMER CHAMPION TO LEAVE

THE TRACK.

MV4-<.!OI.I MAY WIN AT CHICAGO.

By a Victory Today He Will Tie the
Score in tiie ItilliariiTourna-

ment.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29.— Waller, the
German, held the advantage by two
laps over Maddox. the American, at
the close tonight of the second day's
racing in the International six-day,
eight hours per day. contest, at Con-
ventlon hall. Scboeb left the track this !
morning, being weak and suffering j
from the injuries received to his legs
in a tumble yesterday. He withdrew
with 14.' miles to his credit. The score
al the close tonight was:

Waller, 2:->l miles 2 hips: Maddox, 291 ; Ash-
inger. 890.5; Lawson, 288.8; Hunter, 2bb; Chap-
pie. 286.2; Poster, 28C1; Ball. 289.5.

In the exhibition riding Eddie Bald
reduced his quarter-mile record from
33 to 29 1-5 seconds, and Tom Linton
reluct <1 his three-mile indoor record
from .':!- to 7:06.

HKKHMAWS BILLET TRICK.

Hovt He Appeared to Coleh Bullets
From Hities.

Now that Herrmann the Great lias |
gone, there can be no harm in explain- j
ing how his wonderful trick of catch-
n.g the bullets shot at him by six na-
tional guardsmen was done. Itwillbe
remembered that Herrmann performed
this striking feat twice for the ben-
efit of the New York Herald Free Ice
>'und

—
onse on Aug. 1,1894. and again

last May.
On both occasions the famous pres-

tidigitateur stood alone upon the stage,
while six picked marksmen from the
State National Guard fired point blank
upon him from a platform built in the j
audience. On both occasions Herr- I
mann, pale of face and painfully alert,
caught the bullets, previously marked
by a committee of noted army men,
and handed them back hot from the j
barrels for identification.

Of course it was a trick, but it was j
a daiig.rous trick, and one that Herr-
mann disliked to do. But even he was
less nervous than the marksmen, who.
acting in perfect good faith, feared
that they might kill the plucky ma-
gician.

Many have been the alleged explana-
tions of this trick published in variousnewspapers. They have all been wrong-.
Herrmann himself told how it was
done, and here it is:

Of course there was an accomplice, and
this accomplice was not one of the marks- !

men. hut the sergeant in charge of them.
This sergeant took the six regulation army
bullet cartridges on a silver platter to tho
committee.

Th.- committee examined tligm. made sure I
th.- v were genuine, marked them plainly andreplaced them on the platter. The sergeant
instantly raised the platter in plain sight ararm's length above his head, walked over
to the marksmen, and they themselves each Ja cartridge, examined it <<nd placed it
in the rifle. Then came the shooting.

The nick lay In the platter, -which had a
false bottom. Under tin's bottom lay six
other cartridges, identical in size weight
and appearance, but holding bullets made ofa com position of plumbago and mercury.
When the sergeant held the platter aloft, he
touched a spring and by a clever mechanism
these six "fake" cartridges .lumped into theplater, while the genuine cartridges disap-
peared beneath the false bottom.

So it was the composition cartridges that
the marksmen unknowingly put into theirrifles, and on firing this composition was in-stantly molted by friction through the bar-
rels and dissipated in the air.Meantime, however, the supposedly empty
platter was taken behind the wings, where
the genuine cartridges were drawn out
quickly heated and carefully placed by anattendant on a table. -where Herrmann, just
before the firing, carelessly picked them up
and palmed them. Holding them in his handsduring the firing, he immediately produced
them as the smoke tlea red.

A -dmple trick, but a very dangerous one,
for if the platter's mechanism failed to workcompletely, one or more of the genuine cart-ridges might have got into the rifles of the
marksmen and thence into Herrmann's body.

[few Or!en ii*It.ice-.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Dec. 29,-Summary:
First rare, seven furlongs-Mollie B wonBilly second, Whiton third: time. 1:28%.
Second race, six furlongs—Sugarcane won,
Little Buck second. Klkins third; time, 1:15%.Third race, one mile and twenty yards -Trilby
won. Marquise second, Seabrooke third: time.1:44%. Fourth race, seven furlongs—HillBi3y won. Viscount second, Peileas third-time, 129%. Fifth race, six furlongs—Hal-
loween won, Laura N second, Ella Magner
third: time. 1:15%. Sixth race, six furlongs—
Tenochtitlan won. Emma Lee second. Bul-
lock third; time. 1:17%.

\u25a0Marion May Tie.
CHICAGO, Deo. 29.— 1n the billiard tourna-

ment today .\laggioli (390) defeated Hatley
Score. 300 to 57. Winner's average,

13 I-2:?; loser's, 2 13-22. Sutton (260) de-
feated Hat ley .r,uo). 2i'io to 120. Winner'saverage. 82-3; loser's. 4. The last game is
to be played tomorrow between Capron andMaggloll. Capron is one game ahead andMaggioli has to win to make a tie.

\ew Roud Record.
DENVER, Col.. Dec. 29.—A.L.Hachenberg-

er. brother of the well known professional
cyclist, today lowered the world's record for
2M miles, riding it in 14 hours and 2 minutes.

m
Famine Prevails.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dee. 29.—Famine Isprevailing In the province of Kherson. It is
estimated that 750,000 roubles will be re-quired for the relief of the sufferers.

Uunraven Presided.
L.IMERICK, Dec. 29.—Lord Dunraven pre-

sided today at a meeting at which a reso-
lution similar to the one agreed upon at the
Mansion house. Dublin, meeting of yesterday
was adopted, calling upon the government to
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CHARGED WITH MlRUKIt.

Mn/liav Bey Is to Be Pnt on
Trial.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 2»—Maz-
hav Bey is charged with being respon-
sible for the murder of Father Salv-
atore, an Italian priest, who was killed
in the convent of Jenidjekele at
Marash in 1895 by Turkish troops
commanded by Mazhav Bey. Italy de-
mands the punishment of Mazhav Bey
and the Turkish government has prom-
ised to put him on trial.

Bog Settles Down.
DUBLIN. Dee. 29.— The destructive move-

ment of the bog land at Castle Island finally
ceased tonight. Two bodies have been found
a mile distant from the disaster.

Cyclone ln Austria.
LONDON", Deo. 30.— A Melbourne dispatch

to the Times says that a violent cyclone has
destroyed the town of Nevertire. N. S. \V.
It is feared that several persons were killed.

Cases of Plague.

BOMBAY. Dec. 29.—During the past forty-
eight hou« the health authorities have re-
corded 177 fresh cases of the bubonic plague.
In the same period 130 deaths from the dis-
ease have occurred.

Yew Cabinet.
BELGRADE. Dee. 29.—A new cabinet has

been formed, in which M. Siniics is nremier I
and minister of foreign affairs and IK. Mis- j
kovitoh minister of war; M. Vueca minister
of finance, and M. Georgevich minister of the
interior.

BlSO\ M'LEAN.

Hoy. the White Chief of the N'avajos

Received His Xante.
To the Editor of the Globe.

The story about Bison McLean in the
issue of the Globe of the 28th is substan-
tially correct except as to the following: He
was not called Bison by McClellan, but re-
ceived that sobriquet from the fact of be- !
ing from Missouri, just as citizens of Wis- |
eonsin and Michigan are called Badgers and j
Wolverines, the people of Missouri are called
Bisons.

Thomas McKinney McLean entered West :
Point in 1844 and should have graduated in I
IS4B. He was by no means a dull student,
for in a class of about sixty he stood about j
seventeenth. Iroomed with him for one year i
and know that it was not necessary for him j
to be assisted in his studies by any one.
His examination in 1848 was eminently satis- I
factory and had it not been for the following ;

circumstances he would have graduated and !
been assigned to the artillery. He had much
of the animal in his makeup, and to gratify ,
purely animal instfnets he would take any i
risk whatever. Before the diplomas were \
made out he wandered off one night after i
taps. His absence was discovered and on the \
following day in accounting for his absence j
from his room he told a deliberate falsehood, j
This was known to a number of his class, i
who reported it to the academic board. A

j diploma was refused and he was declared
deficient in conduct. There was no mystery
in regard to his disappearance. Every two
months during the period a cadet is at West
Point a certain stoppage is made on account
of "equipment fund." This is retained and

igiven to the cadet when he graduates or j
Ileaves the academy. The equipment fund j
Iamounts to about $200. A check for this j
!amount was given Bison; he got it cashed
j and his departure from West Point was] known to every one. He returned to his I
I friends in Missouri, but being of a restless. I

roving disposition he left home without any |
particular object in view. In his rambles |

| lie fell in with a party of Navajos and con-
i eluded to remain with them. His superior
j intelligence, his great success as a hunter
soon won the confidence and esteem of the| tribe and he was elevated to the exalted

[ position of chief. His first effort was to bring
them to understand that their tactics were

j faulty and that they must submit to disci-;pline. Ifthey would agree to obey him, he
j would make them as good cavalry as that of
I the regular army. etc. Tiring of the life, he
j left the N'avajos and wandered to Mexico,
| where he was killed about ISSB by the hus- j
|band of a woman with whom his intimacy
j was believed to be unwarranted.
I Bison ha' been unduly prominent since he
left West Point. An idea prevailed during

j the war that under an assumed name he was
!a distinguished general in the Confederate :karmy. Again he was supposed to be among
| the Sioux, and no less a personage than the j
Ileader of the Indians In the Custer massacre, I

known as Sitting Bull. Of course he was
'

neither, for he mat his death before the War i, of the Rebellion. Ibelieve the incident relat-
; ed about his meeting with Ives is substan-
| tially correct. His life was a checkered one.
!lie belonged to a good family. His uncle for
; whom lie was named— Thomas McKinney—
| was prominent in toe war of Texas against
| Mexico. But. the disgraceful conduct that !

caused his expulsion from Wesit Point seemed jj to have destroyed all that was good in his
;character, and to get away from the socletv

of those he had known, he sought seclusion
within the tribe of N'avajos. and thus was
what might have been a useful life forever
wrecked. —r. w. Johnson.

DAUNTLESSAWAY AGAIN.
!Probably With Another Expedition

Round for Cuba.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 29.— The

i tug Dauntless, one of the alleged Cuban I
| filibusters of this port, left here this j
afternoon ostensibly on a towing expe- >

I dition. An application was made forclearance papers to Port Antonio,
j Jamaica, but this was only to cover
I the purpose to clear with

"

arms and
! ammunition for Cuba. The collector

refused to issue papers until he had
informed the Washington officials of
the matter. After waiting until late
this afternoon the tug sttamed down
the river. The Dauntless left, escorted

'
by the Boutwell. A night report from I
the observer at Fort George, belowMayport, at the mouth of the river,
fails to show her present whereabouts.
The Boutwell is at Mayport now, but
whether the Dauntless has shipped her
cargo and escaped from the cutter can-
not be ascertained tonight.

JOBBEKS' ILTIMATIH

Presented to the Glass Manufactur-
ers and Accepted.

CHICAGO. Dec. 29.—Window glass
manufacturers and jobbers met at the
Auditorium annex today. The jobbers
have rebelled against the manufactur-
ers' scale, and threatened to place their
orders in Europe ifa greater profit is
not given them by the American manu-
facturers. The scale fixes the price at
a small margin, and by a rebate system
the jobbers have been expected to en-
large their profits. The rebate scheme
was satisfactory to the large jobbers,
but the small mm, and they are numer-
ous, protested against a scale that gave
a.rebate of but "5 per cent to purchasers
of less thkrr£2l\ooo during the year and
5 per cent to larger purchasers.

The jobbers presented their ultima-
tum in very vigorous fashion, and the

Imanufacturers, after some deliberation,
;grantetd their demands, and a new re-
| bate system was agreed upon. TheIsystem secures for every purchaser who
j buys $S.OOO worth of glass in six months
a rebate of 2ft per cent, and to thos;?
buying $25,000 worth in six months a
rebate of 5 per cent. No advance in
prices was made., .__«»_.

CITIZENS' STATEMENT

Refused Consideration l>> Boston
Street Car Magnate.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 29.— The com-
mittee appointed at the mass-meeting
at Faneuil hall last night to consider
the West end street railway difficulty l
from the citizens point of view, met Jtoday and prepared a plan of settle- I
ment. The statement calls for an equal

'
settlement of the whole controversy,
the discontinuance of the employment
of new men, the reinstatement of form-
er employes and asks that the com-
pany receive a committee of its em-
ployes in order to reach an agreement.
The committee submitted the plan to

I President Little, but he refused to con-
! Bidet*.

ACTION OF BISHOPS

j To Be Talien to the Imperial Au-
thorities by I.uurier,

OTTAWA,Ont., Dec. 29.—1t is report-
ed in official circles that a representa-

Itive of the Daurier government will, go to England soon and have a con-
! ferchce with- the imperial authorities
jregarding the action of bishops in Que-
Ibee in excommunicating the organ of1 the liberal party.

RICH RAGGED TOP
HLACK 1111.1.S COUNTRY CRAZY

OVBR A \u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0___\u25a0<»)\u25a0 DIS-
COVERY OF «rOI,l).

CAMP FOR THE POOR MAN.

TORTISES IS SIGHT AND HU
AVAITIXG TO BK PICKED

UP.

DEADAYOOD IS THE CENTER.

Anitayit show a Value Ranging From
Eighty Ip to Three Hundred

Dollam Per Ton.

DEADWOOD, S. D., Dec. 28.—Dead-
wood is wild about rich gold finds in
Ragged Top. Black Hills towns have
been emptied by the rush of prospec-
tors. Speai-flsh, Bear Gulch, Carbon-
ate and St. Onge have taken to the
mountain. There has not been such
a scattering with ore pans, picks ar^d
stakes since Bald Mountain and Ruby
Basin put the miners into a fury.

The diggers who first broke ground
in the new field have been out but
little more than a month, and it is
estimated that a fortune a day has
been the average.
It has been a poor man's bonanza,

the mineral appearing on the surface,
and the assays of the quartz taken
from the surface and sent to the
smelters run from $80 to $100 a ton,
with frequent fissures producing as
high as $300 a ton.

Ragged Top has been passed over
time and again by all the men who
came to Deadwood for a speculation.
It is in a region close to the town,
which has not been considered pro-
ductive of mineral wealth. It is in
the limestone formation.

A loitering miner, dreaming of
riches, put in his time rambling over
the precipitous cliffs overlooking the
canon to the east. There were open
fissures and outcropping shales, and,
pickingout a favorable spot, he started
a camp. He struck it rich.

The word quickly passed that all the
drift was full of gold, and two new
towns have already sprung up In the
camp. There was a crazy run of pros-
pectors, and surveys have now been
made as far west as Bear Gulch and
Nigger Hill, fifteen miles away. Candid
miners are predicting that the golden
glory of Cripple Creek is to be equaled,
ifnot dimmed, by Ragged Top.

Gold fever, which has been pre-
valent here for the last few years, is
now a raging epidemic. When Yellow
Creek camp was discovered, about two
years ago, the Black Hills people were
amazed at the richness of the deposits.
The ore averaged $80 a ton. This was
enough to make the community mad,
and the woods have been full of ad-
venturers and searchers ever since.
There is not a foot of ground for miles
and miles around that has not been
scrutinized.

Gold finds were made in ground
which has been traversed and re-
traversed annually and semi-annually
for twenty years. Ragged Top was
practically deserted. Itwas assumed
to have no gold. All the miners are
now repeating the old Deadwood axiom
that '"gold is where you find it."

POOR MAN'S CAMP.
Balmoral and Nerve City are so ex-

cited that day and night are all th.;
same. Bankers and business men of
Deadwood and neighboring cities are
daily investigating and bonding new
discoveries. The streets are full of
strangers, who come for a d?Ly and
then disappear down the gulch or
across the cliffs. It is the revival of
the spirit of '49.

The word that it is a poor man's
camp was widely spread. Laborers
in the mills and from a distance are
getting their pay, buying a tool or two
and hastening to the edges of the claims
which are already being worked or
have been staked out. Men swarm
in from their little mines and tell that
the gold crops out through the lime
at the grass roots.

The one cry here at this time Is to
take to the hills and make for easily
secured fortunes as big as those which
others have made in the same district
by the expenditure of great capital.

Ragged Top has been missed until j
this time because its formation is en-
tirely different from that of Bald
Mountain, Ruby Basin and Yellow
Creek. Their ores are found between
the quartzite and shale, and are en-
countered in the prophyry^ the dikes
running down in some instances to a
depth of 150 feet. Ragged Top, on the>
contrary, is exclusively in lime

—
save

the bigpart which seems to be in gold.
The Dacy mine is near the summit.

Its owner is a new Stratton. The en-
gineer who started the work dug ten
feet under the surface. The ore se-
cured there assays at $150 a ton. Itis
the talk of the town that the vein j
is pronounced practically without lim- !
it. There will be practically no cost i
in working it. "There are others." j
and the decisive news about the Dacvhas made Deadwood as ofold.

The Black Hills have never had such
a rush of gold prospectors. JohnPierce has come from Sioux City and
started one of the most gigantic min-ing deals ever set on foot in this sec-
tion. He has bonded the entire re-
gion between the Homesteak group
on the east, Gold Run on the south
Poorman Gulch on the west and Dead-
wood Gulch on the north.

The engineer, who has spent fifteenyears from Alaska to Mexico, has stud-
ied and sampled the ground. He pro-
nounces it a veritable mountain offree millingore of all grades. His re-
port boomed the rambling guesses over
the value of the new find. There has
been a new rush to get close to th-area under bond, covering upward of350 acres.

There are many old favorites con-
cerned in this deal. The list Includesthe Durango, the Cheyenne and theSwamp Eagle. The Swamp Eagle wasfor many years the richest specimen
mine m the hills and was only forcedinto second prace by the Holy TerrorThe Durango has earned many for-tunes.

FREE MILLINGBELT.
For years the majority of this free,

millingbelt could not be worked suc-
cessfully because the Homestake com-pany owned all the waiter in the vicin-ity. Mr. Pierce is to erect a plant atBelle Fouche, where water and coalcan be obtained in abundance. This will
make easy transportation for the ore
as it is down grade all the way and
timber for the new field can be brought
back In the empty ca*s. English capi-
tal is behind the plan and the extensive

i work planned will bu'Jd a new city
|scmewhere on the Belle Fouche river

Ragged Top is not far from Maurice !
station. Spearfish is eight miles south
of the station and at this point, at the
month of Squaw creek, the ore that isnow being taken out shows a value of !$40 to $60 a ton. Itis being sent to !
Kansas City smelters, pending negoti- I
ations for a smelter on the site of the !new field.

This is where General Manager Hold- j
rege, of the Burlington and Missouri,

'

gets in his laugh at his critics. The
critics smiled at him when he extended
the Spearfish branch. It is now the
outlet for Ragged Top and all Dead-
wood thinks Ragged Top is the best
yet. He has ordered new surveys and j
will build up Squaw Creek to Crown
Pvint, where the shipments are now
being taken. The Fremont. Elkhorn
and Missouri Valley has also drawn
new lines for an entrance farther into
the territory surrounding Ragged Top.

Deadwood papers have daily'items
about the .locations of rich new^irtaims.
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Mcrris Eilenburg today sold a frac-

tional interest in one of his for $7,000
cash. Ithas been a paying proposition
from the grass roots. There Is more
money than this in the face of the
shaft, which is not down less than
ten feet.

Wildey, Hayes & Co. have struck a
four-foot vein, the ore# from which
assay $100 to $200 a ton. The vein is
widening and growing richer as the
work progresses.

Doyle & Nutt are $80 ore at
a depth of twenty feet. The extent of
the ore body has not yet been deter-
mined. They have penetrated only
seven feet and the vein *xtend3 beyond
the shaft on all sidesj No indication of
side or foot walls has, been found.

George L. Smith, A. S. Gates and J.
A. Todd have found a bonanza near
Maurice station. There is a flat body
of ore averaging six jfeefc in thickness,
w:th a 300-foot face, and out of eighty
assays the average result was $40 to
the ton. The ledge crops out of the
hill for yards at a time. .

The whole section is filled with
stores of fabulous wealth and there are
assays to prove that many of the
claims are not beyond the expectations

of those whoTfave rushed into the new
field.

Mitchell's Pal.
FARGO. N. D.. Dec. 29.— The man who was

arrested Christmas night after a five-mile
chase for attempting to rob the safe in
John Boos' store at Leonard, is Ed. Camp-
bell, the partner of E. J. DeWitt, alias
Charles Mitchell, shot near Ada, Minn. A
week ago Campbell wont out on a safe-blow-
ing trip of his own after his partner's tragic
death. He was brought here to jailand gave
the name of Cole. He is the man who as-
sisted in robbing the postofflce at Colfax,
Richland county, where $1,000 were secured.
He acted as advance guard for DeWitt, alias
Mitchell, and the two are known to have got-
ten at least $6,000 this fall in the St. John,
Dozer, Colfax, Caledonia and other robberies.

Northwest Pensions.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Northwestern

pensions were granted Monday as follows:
Minnesota— lncrease, Plympton Babcock, Sauk
Center; Henry William Henry. Minnehaha
Park. Wisconsin— Original. William Bodine.Platteville; Francis M. Smith, National home.
Additioinal, John W. Hoyt, Oconto. Widow,
Charlotte Bowier. Pardeville.

Million-Dollar Mortgage.
SUPERIOR, Wis., Dfc. 29.—A mortgage for

$l,00O,')OO covering all the property of the
Consolidated Land company, in favor of Wil-
liam H. HolLis as trustee for Philadelphia
parties, has been filed. The amount realized i
on the mortgage will be used to discharge
other debts and to pay taxes, so that the clty
willbe richer within a short time by $137,000,
the amount due for taxes from this company.

Nipping: Mr. Budd.
CEDAR RAPIDS, 10., Dec. 29.—At themeeting of the southeastern, southwestern

and the lowa state horticultural societies,
resolutions were adopted and papers were
read condemning Prof. J. L. Budd, of thestate agricultural college, for recommending
numerous varieties of foreign fruit trees.
Similar action, though more moderate in
its nature, was taken last year.

Almost Cremated.
SHELL LAKE, Wis.. Dec. 29.— L. A. Crego

and family, who live on a piece of wild land
east of here, were awakened by the crackling
of fire and tried to escape. They had to
crawl through a little window. The littleones were thrown through the window andone was badly cut by the glass. Crego, him-self, is quite badly, though not fatally
burned.

Small Blaze.
Special to the Globe.

BAD CLAIRE, Wis., Dec. 29.— A fire oc-
curred in the dry goods store of W. H.Smith, in the Banner block, tonight, doing
about $ri.ooo worth of damage.

CHOP WOOD FOR A HUSBAND._
Axes Vigorously Wielded hy

Pretty (iirls—Lovers Referees.
There was a novel wood-cutting con-

test in the Seventh ward of Williams-
port, Pa., the other day, in which five
young women took part. The girls are
all employed in the Lycoming rubber
factory, and, having a holiday, they
t tuned their time to good account, be-
sides settling a much-disputed ques-
tion as to which was the most entitled
to a husband. The girls are Bess
Mayers, Flora Mahl, LillieMahl, LillieDunlap, Belle Gouldy and Mary Rus-sell, all pretty, vivacious ycung women,
who earn their own living and makegood wages in the rubber factory. In
a banter the other day one of thegirls proposed that they have a wood-
chopping contest, and the one who
proved herself to be the champion cut-
ter, should be entitled to a husband,
while the others, it was agreed, must
wait two years before joining fortunes
with her best beau, says the Pittsburg
Commercial-Gazette.

One Tuesday morning the girls, each
with a brand new ax, bedecked with
red, white and blue ribbons, marched
into the back yard of Widow Hart-
man's home and made an assault on
the woodpile. WTidow Hartman is a
helpless invalid, she having fallen and
hurt herself quite badly last winter.
Her daughter, Lou, works in the rub-
ber factory, too, and she was one of
the movers in the wood-cutting
scheme, although she took no part in
the contest.

Five loa-ds of hemlock sla.b wood, cut
to stove lengths, had been delivered
at Widow Hartman's place the day
before— the girls paying for it—so therewas plenty of material for them on
which to test their strength and skill.
But the way the ribboned axes flew,
and tongues wagged was only equaled
by the shower of split sticks that grad-
ually piled themselves up around each
chopping-block. William Baskins and
Joseph Sehell were there as referees.
One of the young men, however, had a
more direct interest in the contest
than being judge, for one of the girls
was his sweetheart, and, according to
the compact, if she proved one of the
losers in the contest, he would be com-
pelled to wait two long years before
she could become his wife. For four
hours the wood-chopping went on; the
girls got red in the face; they rolled up
their sleeves until their plump, pink
arms were bared almost to the should-
ers, and whacked away at the hemlock
blocks as though their lives instead of
a husband depended upon it.

Finally 12 o'clock came, and at the
end of that time there were five weary,
perspiring girls and five big piles of
nicely split hemlock wood for Widow
Hartman. But for the life of them
the referees could not decide between
the piles of wood cut by Miss Dunlap
and Miss Russell as to which was the
larger. And, indeed, after raking
over all the sticks and counting them
separately, the discovery was made
that the two girls had cut exactly
alike. The contest was declared a
draw. And now all the marriageable
young men of the Seventh ward are
casting their eyes with favor in the
direction of these fair young women
who so gallantly demonstrated their
ability to cut firewood.

A Peculiar Cave.
Washington Star.

'The most peculiar cave Iever saw." said
A. L. Saunders, of Chattanooga, "is on
Raccoon mountain, near Chattanooga. Ithas
never been explored, and no oae really knows
whether or not there is much of a cave. The
Indians have several legends concerning it,
and it is remarkable that no one has ever
entered it. It was supposed by the Indians
to be haunted, and there are some gruesome
tales told about it. The only opening yet
discovered is on top of the mountain. Ithas
been sounded with a line ;of considerable
length without finding a bottom to the cham-
ber through the roof of 'which the opening
exists. There Is a constant roaring sound,
like the wind sometimes mattes. It does not
seem like water, and is "undoubtedly caused
by air circulating in the immense hole in
the mountain. There are no volcanic indica-
tions and the cave is a puzzle to geologists.".ms*m

Rig: Electric Elevator.
Electrical Engineer.

Electricity Is to be used to furnish the mo-
tive pov.-5-r for a monster elevator which It is
proposed to erect In the lower part of Alle-
gheny, Pa. The only way the people have of
getting from McClure avenue to California
avenue is by a mile and a quarter trip, and
yet these two points are separated from each
other by a distance of only 150 feet. A com-
pany is now organized to build an elevator
between McClure and California avenues. It
will be sufficiently large to carry several
wagons and a number of passengers at once.

DEJiIED BY SPAIN
THAT CUBAN COMPROMISE OFFI-

CIALLYPRONOUNCED A RO-
MANCE AT MADRID.

HO FOUNDATION IN FACT.

DONS EMPHATIC IN SAVING THEY
HAVE NOT ACCEPTED GOOD

OFFICES.

IMPORTANT IF THEY ARE CORRECT

View of the Spanish Consul General
at London of the Reports

Sow Current.

MADRID, Dec. 29.—An emphatic de-
nial is given here to the report cred-
ited to the Washing-ton Post that Senor
Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish minister
at Washington, and Mr. Olney have
eoncludfd negotiations for the accept-
ance by Spain o-f the good offices of the
I'nited States in the settlement of the
Cuban insurrection.

London, Dec. 29.
—

The consul gen-
eral of Spain in this city today said:
"The statements made by the Wash-
ington Post are most important, and, if
true, cannot but improve the com-
merce between Cuba and the United
States."

The principal of one of the most im-
portant firms in the Cuban trade in
London, when his attention was called
to the announcement of the Post, de-
plored the fact that Spain had not made
such suggestions six weeks earlier, so
as to have saved the tobacco crop of
1897. He added: "Ifthe United States
is given a free hand, there will be no
difficulty In restoring order, and this
would be of the greatest possible ad-
vantage to us, whose trade will be
the most affected by the restoration of
order, and it willalso give a guarantee
of the security of the British trade.
The reciprocity treaty will affect the
Cuban sugar trade very favorably, as
probably the present very high duty in
the United States on manufactured
tobacco in the form of cigars will be
considerably lessened."

The Daily News Paris' correspondent
says: "It is quite clear that Spain
ls negotiating with Mr. Olney,' but che
Castillan pride compels the govern-
ment to negotiate in an underhanded
way. Tihey cannot help trying to ar-
rive at a private understanding with
the United States for the proceeds of
the recent loan are nearly exhausted
and Captain General Weyler's appar-
ent inaction has checked the buoyancy
which fallowed Maceo's death.

NO AGREEMENT YET.

.Spanish-American Entente Officially

Denied at \\ a__h iii»ton.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—From of-

ficial sources a denial is made of the
statement that he Spanish premier,
Canovas, has sent Secretary Olney a
communication accepting the media-
tion of the United States on the carry-
ing out of a plan of autonomy for
Cuba. It Is said that no such letter
has been sent, nor has anything of
such a nature passed through tha
Spanish officials here. Negotiations to-
wards home rule have proceeded for

I some months, and the last phases of'
these negotiations indicated an en-
largement of the home rule laws adopt-
ed by the Spanish cortes last year, but
not put In execution. These arrange-
ments, as exclusively announced by
the Associated Press, embrace the elec-
tion of the entire Cuban congress, in-
stead of a mixed congress of fifteen
elected members and fifteen appointed
by the queen regent, and also a com-
plete control by Cuba of her tariff. The
latest statement regarding Spain's in-
tentions with respect to the pacifica-
tion of Cuba, therefore, deals with a
past phase of them. Spain having de-
cided on a considerable more liberal
scheme of reforms than the old one
to which the latest publication of the
Cuban subject has reference. As yet,
however, negotiations with respect to
the enlarged reforms are tentative. A
draft of them has not been received
yet at Washington, and the informa-
tion is of an indirect nature.

DELGADO'S CASE.

Report on ItReceived by Secretary

Olney.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29.—Secretary
Olney today received a report from the
United States consul at Havana re-
garding the case of Henri Delgado, the
Cuban correspondent of the Mail and
Express, whose capture and confine-
ment by the Spanish authorities the
secretary ordered investigated. The
.secretary subsequently made the fol-
lowing public statement:
It appears from a report of the Havana

consul that Mr. Delgado was made a pris-
oner by the Spanish troops in the course of
recent military operations in the province of
Pinar del Rio: that he is reported to have
belonged to the staff of the insurgent Maj.
Gen. Maceo. and to have been In command
of the artillery and that a letter to Maceo
and one from Maceo to the prefect of Las
Tumbas were found on his person. It being
represented to the consul that D»lgado is a
native born American citizen, all the rights
to which he ls entitled under our treaty
with Spain and subsequent protocol have
been claimed for him.

Mr. Delgado is confined in the mili-
tary hospital of San Ambrosio outside
of Havana. The rights spoken of in
this statement consist of a trial by
the ordinary judicial authorities unless
the prisoner "is taken with arms."
Then he must be tried by a council of
war or court martiaJ.

No Attack Made.
MADRID. Dec. 29.—1t is officially denied

that the United States consulate at Car-
denas, province of Matanzas. Cuba, had been
twice attacked and the shield torn from the
door in spite of the efforts of the local auth-
orities to protect the consulate. An emphatic
denial has also been officially given to the
statement that there was reason to believe
that the French foreign office has been sound-
ed in regard to Cuba in an anti-American
sense.

Never Heard of Him.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Officials of the
Cuban junta in this city disclaim any knowl-
edge of Dr. Betancourt, whose arrest at
Havana has been reported. The junta of-
ficials deny all knowledge of the reported
failure of the Three Friends expedition and
assert that so far as they know her arms and
men were landed safely on Cuban soil.

Insurgents Dispersed.

HAVANA. Dec. 29.—News has been received
that the local column of troops in Matanzas
met the insurgent band of Sotongo at the
farm of Abreu, in the Jaguey Grande dis-
trict. There was a fight and the insurgents
were dispersed.

Springer Coining; Home.
HAVANA.Dec. 29.—Joseph A. Springer, the

United States vice consul general, will leave
for the United States on the steamer Olivettetomorrow.

m»
How Leo Lives.

LONDON, Dec. 29.— According to a Rome
dispatch to the Daily News, the Voce Deila
Verlta, the Vatican organ, says that the pope
in a recent speech explained his longevity
thus: A nun who had always enjoyed health
visited him two months ago, saying that she
had offered herself as a sacrifice to God in
order to prolong the pontiff's life. God had"
signified his approval and the nun had died

[ while he himself still flourished.

The Cough which seems to come from the
very depths of:y«or system can be at once
relieved and eventually cured with Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant.

For the Liver,»*uße Jayne'» Painles* Sanative•
Pills.
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w\mmmmai one of the largest music houses on
»\u25a0 I this continent to furnish our readers

\u25a0 \u25a0 BMHi \u25a0 with »ixpieces, full size, complete and
unabridged Sheet Music for Filteen

RflllCl_fl Cents -
IWI1 ?% 3H» Thls £reat sheet m«sic offer is, with-™w \u25a0 mW \u25a0 out the least doubt, the greatest value

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0HH^gg^gggn^ for the least money ever before offered
\u0084 \u0084

,_ by any newspaper in the whole history
of journalism. The quality of this sheet music is the very best. The com-
posers' names are household words all over the continent. None but high-
price copyright pieces, or most popular reprints. It is printed on regularsheet music paper, from new plates made from large, clear type, and is inevery
way first-class, and worthy of a place inyour home.

DON'T FOR (tET £hat the Price >"ou have towis onlyFifteen Cents.IS\S±X AJ. V/XtVJAJX That for this you get six pieces, not one. That the
quality of this sheet music is the best. That the music is sent to any address,
postpaid. That all the littledetails are up to the standard. That the vocal
pieces have fullpiano accompaniments. That the instrumental pieces give
the bass as well as melody. That this is sheet music equal to any pub-
lished. Also, don't forget to make your selection at once, to send us the order,
and to tell your friends about this great Sheet Music Offer.

NO. PIANO OR OR6AN.
1. Catherine Waltzes D. W. Roth
3. Schubert's Serenade. Transcription—

Fr. Liszt
5. Silvery Waves. Variations. .A.P. Wyman
7. Visions of Light Waltz S. G. Cook
9. Oiir Little Agnes Waltz..G. W. Gregoire

11. American Liberty March S. G. Cook
13. General Smith's March J. T. Martin
15. The Old Oaken Bucket. Variations—

C. W. Durkee
17. Impassioned Dream Waltzes J. Rosas
18. Boston Commandery March..T. H. Carter
20. Frolic of the Frogs Waltz... J. J. Watson
22. InHoc Slgno Vlnces. K. T. March—

H. M. Dow
24. Over the Waves Waltzes J. Rosas
26. Village Parade Quickstep T. F. Allen
29. Sweet Long Ago. Transcription—

C. D. Blake
31. Song of the Voyager 1. J. Paderewski
33. Corn Flower Waltzes C. Coote Jr.
35. Black Hawk Waltz M. E. Walsh
37. Battle of Waterloo G. Anderson
39. Ruth, Esther and Marion Schott—

A. If.Cohen
41. Crack 4 March G. Ashtou
43. Leap Year Schottische O. Kahn
45. March Winds Galop D. Mansfield
47. Cleveland's Second Term March

—
L. C. Noles

49. Full of Ginger March W. Nutting
51. Blue Bird Echo Waltz M. Morrison
53. Greeting of Spring C. Schultze

!55. Memorial Day March L. Hewitt
57. TwilightEchoes F. A. Jewell
59. Wedding March Mendelssohn
61. Morning Star Waltz F. E. Zahn
63. McKinley and Hobart Mareh.J. W.Turner
65. Bells of Corneville. Potpourri. L. C. Elson
67. Bryan and Sewall March L. C. Noles
69. Flirting in the Starlight Waltz—

A. de Lasaide
71. Crystal Dew Waltz C. W. Durkee
73. Storm Mazurka w. T. Keefer
75. Scherzettino, op. 48 A. Guilmant
77. Fifth Nocturne J. Leybach
79. Please Do Waltz C. W. Durkee
81. Coming From the Races Galop—

J. W. Wheeler
S3. Orvetta Waltz E. B. Spencer

No. VOICE AND PIANO OR OR6AN.
2. Annie's Love. Duet Jos. Winter*
4. Esther's Lullabye. Slumber song—

G. Mosher
6. Thinking of Home and Mother—

A. M. Cohen
8. Flossie. Waltz song A. M. Cohen

10. The Sweetest Song L. Denza
12. The Bridge. Words byLongfellow..Carew
14. An Outcast. Character song.. J. J. Fritz
16. Ben Bolt, of "Trilby"fame N. Kneass
19. 'B Dunno Where 'E Are. Comic.F. Eplet
21. Keep the Horseshoe Over the Door—

Skelly
23. Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep-

Knight
25. Lurline, Do You Think of Me Now?—

H. M. Estabrooke
27. Aye Maria (Cavalleria Rusticana)—

Mascagnt
28. Juniata. Ballad \u0084T. G.May
30. Mission of a Rose, The. Song.F. H.Cowen
32. Sweet Long Ago. The..H. M. Estabrooke
34. By Normandie's Blue Hills..ll. Trotere
36. For the Colors H. L. Wilson
38. True to the Last S. Adama
40. Love Ever Faithful P. Bucalossi
42. Come Where Soft TwilightFalls-

Schumann
44. Beautiful Face of Jennie Knott—

Reissmann
46. That Word Was "Hope" W. Nutting
48. Little Boy Blue H. M. Estabrooke
50. Easter Eve. Sacred C. Gounod
52. Mother's Cry. , A P. Adriance
54. Musical Dialogue. Duet. .E. M. Helmund
EC Precious Treasure L. Weiler
58. When the Roses Are Blooming Again

—
J. P. Skelly

60. Old Glory. National air....J. H. Woods
62. Your Mother's Love for You...X. Koppt
64. Vicar of Bray. The. Old English song.
66. For You We Are Praying at Home—

H. M. Estabrooke
68. Lovely Little Nellie Dwyer— C. E. Casey
"0. Dear Heart, We're Growing Old—

H. M. Estabrooke
72. Ellaline H. K. Betts
74. In Sweet September H. Temple
76. My Home by the Old Village Mill—

M. J. O'Halloran
78. Can You, Sweetheart, Keep a Secret?

H. M. Estabrooke
80. See Those LivingPictures R. Guth
82. My Old Kentucky Home S. C. Foster

Send your name, address and Fifteen Centa, stamps or silver, and we willsend you, poat-
j age paid, Any Six of the pieces of Sheet Itlualc that you may select from this list; Any
Twelve of these pieces. Thirtycents; AnyForty of these pieces. $1.00. Allorders to be
for not less than six pieces, which are to be described by nuniberw, and not by names.

Allorders must be sent by mail or left at The Globe Counting Room,
addressed to "Music," St. Paul Globe, Newspaper Row, St. Paul, Minn.

THE MUSIC WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY MAIL. WE PAY POSTAGE. IF NOT
RECEIVED WITHIN TEN DAYS WRITE, GIVING DATE OF LETTER AND LIST BY
NUMBERS OF THE PIECES ORDERED.

CONFIRMATION OF ASSESSMENT FOR PAVING WITH ASPHALT JACKSON
STREET.

Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 28, 1896.

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses arising from paving with asphalt Jack-
son street, from Seventh street to Ninth street (except between the rails of the street car
tracks and between the tracks and for two feet on each side of the outside rails of said
tracks), and put in granite curbing (where necessary). Including the necessary gas, water
and sewer connections to the property lines, in the City of St. Paul, Minn., having been
completed by the Board of Public Works in and for said city, said Board will meet at their
office in said city at 2 p. m., on the 11th day of January, A. D. 1897, to hear objections
(if any) to said assessment, at which time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown
to the contrary, said assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the property
benefited and the amounts assessed againstthe same, to wit:

Robert and Randall's Addition, St. Paul.
Water Sewer

Supposed Owner and Connec- Connec-
Description. Lot. Block. Paving. tlons. tions. Total

Wm. Lindeke Land Co., easterly 66 feet 0f.14 18 $168.20 $0.00 $0.00 $168.20
same, easterly 66 feet pf 13 18 158.11 0.00 0.00 158 11
Alois Meier, southerly 23 1-12 feet of 12 18 78.48 0.00 0.00 78 48
Est. of Anna Klotz, northerly 23 8-12 feet of .12 18 79.63 0.00 0 00 79 63
William E. Howard 2 18 158.H 0.00 0.00 158 11
R. R. Nelson and W. Wilkin 1 18 168.20 0.00 25 00 103 "0Phillip S. Harris 13 and 14 15 509.17 78.00 75.00 66217
Est. of Edward Langevin land 2 15 509.17 64.00 100.00 673 17
Mayall's Subdivision of Block 1. Whitney and Smith's Addition, and Block 17 Robert and

Randall's Addition to St. Paul.
Water SewerSupposed Owner and Connec- Connec-Description. Lot. Paving. tions. tions. Total.John A. Stees 1 and 2 $405.56 $0.00 $0 00 $406 56

same 13 134.:>fi 0.00 0.00 134 56
same ...,.

r. 14 134.56 0.00 25.00 159 56same •...'• ES 136.41 0.00 0.00 136 41V. D. Walsh's Rearrangement to St. Paul.
,„ .i, .. \u25a0 Water SewerSupposed Owner and \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0

Connec- Connec-Description. L-jt. Paving. tions. tions. Total
William Dawson 1 $336.94 $0.00 $0.00 $336 94same, southerly ft of 2 84.37 o oo 0 w 84

'~,

J. A. Bazllle and G. W. Partridge, northerly ""•"'

V* of 2 54.37 0.00 0.00 8437V. D. Walsh 3 134.76 0.00 0.00 13476P. T. Jackaon et al 4 377.98 15.00 75 (X) 467'as
Allobjections to said assessment must be made in writing and filed with 'he Cleric

of said Board at least one day prior to said meeting.
„«.. R

-
!*GORMAN, President.Official:

W. F. ERWIN, Clerk Board of Public Works.
Dec. 3).

CONFIRMATION OF ASSESSMENT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF A SEWER ON MAR-
SHALL AVENUE.

Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St, Paul, Minn., Dec. 28, 1596.

The assessment of benefits, costs and ex-.penses arising from construction of a sewer'
on Marshall avenue, from Fairview avenue
to Wheeler avenue, in the City of St. Paul,
Minn., having been completed by the Board
of Public Works, in and for said city, said
Board will meet at their office in said city
at 2 p. m. on the 11th day of January. A.D.
1897, to hear objections (if any) to said assess-
ment, at which time and place, unless suffi-
cient cause ls shown to the contrary, said
assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed own-
ers' names, a description of the property ben-
efited and the amounts assessed against the
same, to wit:

Levering Park Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits
Susan Wilcox (except Mar-

shall avenue) 9 9 $17.95
Geo. K.Van Lunen (except

Marshall avenue) 10 9 17.95
Frank A. Carle (except

Marshall avenue) 11 9 17.95
same (except Marshall

avenue) 12 9 17.95
Frank J. McCarron (except

Marshall avenue) 13 9 17.95
Frank E. Irvine (except

Marshall avenue) 14 9 17.95
Mary A. Kuowlton (ex- ••'•\u25a0

cept Marshall avenue).. ls 9 \u008417.95
Cyrus E. Horton (except

Marshall avenue) 16 t 17.95

Qclnby Park Addition, St. PaulSupposed Owner and
Description. Lot. Block. BenefitsHalvor P. Hammer (ex-

cept Marshal! avenue) .. 7 10 $'0 3t
Robert R. Williams (ex-

cept Marshall avenue) ..8 10 20.34
Albert L. Hamon (except

Marshall avenue) 9 10 '0 34
C. C. Gray (except Mar-

shall avenue) 10 10 20.34
Warren G. Larkin (except

Marshall avenue) U 10 20.34
Charles Montgomery (ex-

cept Marshall avenue).. l2 10 19.90
Skidmore and Casstdy's Park Addition to

St- Paul.
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits
Francis H. McGulre 1 2 $23.94
Wm. lenter 2 2 18.08
Chas. A. Esterly 3 2 18.08
James Costello, Adm 4 2 18.08
same 5 2 18.08
Moritz Albrecht 6 2 18.08
Frank J. McCarron 7 2 18. OS
W. H. Low 8 2 18.C8
Joseph English 9 2 18.08
Wm. Thorn 10 2 18.08
Clover G. Irvine 11 2 18.OS
Thomas R. Stokes 12 2 18.08
same 13 2 18.08
Charles W. Turner 14 2 24.40

All objections to said assessment must bo
made in writingand filed with the Clerk of
said Board at least one day prior to sail
meeting. R. L. GORMAN.

Official: President.
W. F. ERWIN.

Clerk Board of Public Works.
1 Dec. 30.


